Communiqué
Spring in the Township
______________________________________________

April 28, 2017

Camborne, ON – Spring in the Township
With the arrival of Spring, a number of activities are underway or upcoming.
On Monday, half load limits will no longer be in place for all Township Roads. Normal traffic can
resume across the Township, with limits posted as usual for certain locations, such as bridges.
Our Parks and Recreation staff have already started to clean up the parks and this work will
continue for the next few weeks, as they get to each park. In addition to removing refuse that
may have accumulated over the winter, fallen branches and limbs are being removed, garbage
cans are being installed and other spring openings are under way. With the recent approval of
our Parks By-Law, we will also be updating signage in our parks to help users.
At the same time, our Public Works staff are changing over from winter maintenance activity to
preparing for summer operations. The plowing equipment is being removed from trucks and
vehicles and prepared for proper storage to ensure it is in a state of good repair and its useful
working life is maximized. Summer brushing has resumed.
You may also notice that we have started sweeping asphalt township roads to clean off winter
sand and gravel. We ask for your assistance to protect workers on slow moving equipment now,
and of course, throughout the summer as employees undertake mowing, trimming and road
maintenance functions in the upcoming months.
For further information, please contact:
Mayor Mark Lovshin
905-885-4048
mlovshin@cogeco.ca

Arthur Anderson
Chief Administrative Officer
905-342-2810 Ext.111
aanderson@hamiltontownship.ca
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